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Details of Visit:

Author: old jack
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Oct 2012 2.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07732207445

The Premises:

Discrete flat in a quiet cul-de-sac. Entrance at the rear of a small block of flats. Only a few people
about. I felt very safe. The flat was approximately 10 minutes walk from the train & bus station and a
few minutes walk from the High Street. Parking could be a bit of a problem but I came by public
transport. There is a public car park not far from the flat.

The Lady:

A mature Latvian Lady who speaks good English, with a sexy accent, & is exactly like the photos on
her profile. She has a voluptuous feminine figure. No good if you like "stick insects" but by no
means fat. She has, in my opinion, a lovely sexy figure especially if you are a "boobs" man. 

The Story:

When I arrived at her flat Mazule greeted me with a lovely smile and a very warm kiss and this set
the pattern for our meeting. I handed over the cash together with a bottle of wine I had brought with
me which she opened and we had a "get to know you" chat (this was my first visit to this lovely
Lady) over our drink. She started off proceedings by giving me a very sexy french kiss with tongues,
one of the best I have ever had. I don't, out of respect to her,propose to go into too much detail, but
the next 60 minutes were spent with some beautiful sex and lovemaking with Mazule holding
absolutely nothing back.I am quite sure that all of the services mentioned on her profile are
available but I only had time for some of them - next time!! Her O.W.O. was very enthusiastic some
of the best I have ever had and she seemed to enjoy it when I returned the compliment. These days
I am a bit slow in finishing off proceedings but Mazule was determined to give me a happy ending
which she did. By that time my time was up but Mazule offered me a massage which was brilliant;
she is obviously excellent at that. When I reluctantly left Mazule I had quite obviously gone well over
my time but she was in no hurry to let me go. Certainly no clock watching here. Mazule gave me
more lovely kisses to send me on my way a happy man. She is a lovely Lady who obviously enjoys
what she does and goes out of her way to ensure that her clients are happy too - I certainly was.
Please treat this Lady with the respect she deserves and, like me, you will have a wonderful time
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